BACK TO SCHOOL CHECKLIST

SCHOOL INFORMATION
- Find out what day and time classes begin
- Find schedule and names of teachers
- Find transportation and lunch schedule
- Provide school with emergency contact numbers
- Learn the school’s emergency procedure
- Log onto the school’s website
- Contact the school district with questions

SUPPLIES
- Get list of required school supplies
- Purchase a backpack
- Stock up on “essentials” for later use
- Review school dress code
- Purchase uniform/gym clothes if needed
- Label supplies with child’s name

MEDICAL
- Make sure immunizations are complete
- Schedule physical exam if needed
- Get vision check if due for exam
- Alert school of any food allergies

PLANNING
- Review bus stop location
- Review school pick up/drop off procedures
- Review address and phone number with child
- Plan after school care of activities
- Mark your calendar with important dates
- Establish school year bedtime and routine
- Decide when and where homework plan